
Summer Gardens of Quebec  

June 25-July 1, 2020 

 

Journey to Quebec, Canada on this 7-day tour and experience the lush gardens of the ‘Belle Province.’ 

Join the Elizabeth Park Conservancy as we explore the gardens of Quebec and experience the historic 

charm of French Canada.   Experience private gardens, famed French cuisine and much more! 

Highlights 

• Private Gardens of Claire Léger, Pat Webster, Bernard Carrier, Marcel Beaulieu & Alan Gagnon 

• Roger van de Hende Botanical Garden 

• Reford Gardens & the International Garden Festival 

• Quebec City – Walking Tour, Gardens, Cuisine 

• Lake Magog Dinner Cruise 

• Special Garden Visit in Vermont on Return    

• Visit Europe without flying! 

 

Kathy Lindroth 

Tours Coordinator 

860.677.4807 

Lindroth@aol.com 



Summer Gardens of Quebec – Your Itinerary

Day 1 | West Hartford – Eastern Townships

This morning, we depart for the Eastern Townships of Quebec. En-route, we have a stop for lunch and some time at leisure in 

Burlington, VT. We then continue to the Eastern Townships and upon arrival, we check-in for our 2-night stay. The hotel Espace 4 

Saison is a beautiful property situated in the heart of Eastern Township country. After some time to relax we have our welcome 

dinner. (D)

Day 2 | Eastern Townships

We begin our day with our first garden visit to the private garden of Claire Léger. Claire’s incredible and expansive garden has

varieties of grasses, perennials, delicately designed flower beds all bound together through paths and sprinkled with sculptures and 

water features . Set against the backdrop of Lac Brome, the views are magnificent.

We have a nice break for lunch before we continue to the Gardens of Glen Villa. Glen Villa is a 40-acre garden that weaves nature, 

art and history into a rich horticultural experience. Distinct outdoor “garden rooms,” sculptures and art installations – some by the 

noted Quebec sculptors Louise Doucet and Satoshi Saito, and others by the owner Pat Webster – highlight the history of the property 

and the people who have lived here.

”Gardeners are many, plant collectors are few, but garden makers are a rare breed indeed. Pat Webster is a garden maker and the 

garden she has created is a landscape unlike any I have visited. The layout is naturalistic but the site is permeated with history. The steady 

climb through woods and meadows is punctuated with stunning vistas, the discovery of hidden treasures and moments of pure delight.”
Alexander Reford, Director

Jardins de Métis / Reford Gardens Grand-Métis, Québec

After, we return to our hotel for some down-time before our embarking on a serene dinner cruise on Lake Memphrémagog. (BLD)

Day 3 | Eastern Townships – Rimouski

After breakfast, we head towards Rimouski. En-route, we visit Domaine Joly-de Lotbinière, the home of Sir Henri-Gustave Joly de 

Lotbinière who was Premier of Québec. A passionate horticulturist, he turned his estate into a trial garden for new and exotic plants. 

In his most famous experiment, he imported 10,000 black walnut seeds! Domaine Joly-de Lotbinière continues to experiment with new 

plants and we’ll visit its trial gardens of perennials, annuals and vegetables and rare plant nursery.

Then, we continue the journey to Jardins de Gisèle. This magnificent 6,665-square meter flower garden features a collection of 500 

irises of different colors along with 200 varieties of lily and 225 varieties of daylilies.

Later, we arrive in Rimouski and check into our hotel, C Navigateur. After some down-time, we get together for dinner. (BD)

Day 4 | Rimouski – Quebec City

What a day ahead! We begin our day at the expansive Reford Gardens / Jardins de Métis. This historic domain covers over 200 

acres with some 3,000 species and varieties of native and exotic plants displayed in fifteen gardens, including a garden dedicated 

to the famous blue poppy. Our time here includes the International Garden Festival where conceptual gardens are presented by 

designers from all over the world.

We meet with the Garden Director, Alexander Reford, the great-grandson of Elsie Reford, creator of the Gardens and a student 

architect will tour the group around the International Garden Festival. 

Then, we travel to Quebec City and check-in to our hotel, the Auberge Saint-Pierre. Located in the heart of Old Quebec, the evening 

is at leisure. (BL)

Day 5 | Quebec City

This morning experience the historic charm of Old Quebec on a walking tour. We step back-in-time with our local guide exploring 

both the Upper and Lower ‘Villes’ and gain incredible insight to to the capitol of French Canada.



Gardens
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Joan of Arc Garden, Quebec City

Roger van den Hende Botanical Garden
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Later, we visit the private garden of Marcel Beaulieu and Alan Gagnon. Cut out of the boreal forest, the surprising gardens of Marcel 

Beaulieu and Alain Gagnon feature plants rarely seen in home gardens, including native plants, giant lilies (Cardiocrinum) and hardy 

clematis.

Then, we experience the garden of Bernard Carrier. One of Quebec City’s most noted plant collectors, his yard is full of horticultural 

surprises, including some of his own hybrids, like the variegated crabapple ‘Rainbow’. He also maintains a small nursery of rare plants under 

the name “Les Introuvables” (the un-findables). 

The remainder of the day is at leisure to explore the shops and restaurants of Quebec City. (B)

Day 6 | Quebec City

Today’s visits include both public and private gardens. The public garden, Joan of Arc Garden, was designed in 1938 by landscape

architect Louis Perron. A statue of Joan of Arc donated by American sculptress Anna Hyatt Huntington to “the most beautiful city in the 

world” is the centerpiece of a sunken garden and is part of the National Battlefields Park commemorating the Battle of the Plains of 

Abraham. 

The Roger Van den Hende Botanical Garden is Québec City’s only official botanical garden. It began in 1966 as a teaching garden for the 

students of the Faculty of Agriculture of Laval University, Canada’s oldest university. Named for its founder, Professor Roger Van den 

Hende, the garden covers 6 hectares on a wind-blown plateau and displays over 4,000 species of hardy and tender plants. 

Our final visit today is to Parc du Bois-de-Coulonge. This park became a showpiece for horticulture in North America in the early 19th 

century and from 1854 to 1966 it was the residence of governors general and lieutenant governors. We discover this remarkable city park 

with a locally guided tour.

After, we have some time at leisure before our farewell dinner this evening at a traditional, Quebec French restaurant. (D)

Day 7 | Quebec City – West Hartford

After breakfast, we depart for West Hartford this morning. Along the way, we stop and visit the garden of Bill Noble. Noble’s garden 

surrounds an 1830s Vermont farmhouse and barn, with stonewalls, fields, and views of neighboring farms and distant mountains. It reflects 

his horticultural path from market gardener to garden designer. Then, sit back and relax as we make our way to West Hartford filled with 

wonderful garden memories. 

Glen Villa | Sight & Insight, North Hatley, QC

Bill Noble’s Garden, Vermont



Deposit & Payment Schedule

Deposit: $250 per person

Final Payment due: March 15, 2020

Cancellation Policy

A cancellation fee of $100 per person + non-refundable tour expenses will be charged for any cancellation received from

time of booking to 121 days prior to departure. A cancellation fee of 50% of the total tour cost + non-refundable tour

expenses will be charged for cancellations 120-91 days prior to departure. A cancellation fee of 100% of the total tour cost

will be charged for cancellations received 90-0 days prior to departure.

Optional Travel Protection

Optional Travel Protection cost per person:

Double Occupancy: $125 per person | Single Occupancy: $155 per person

OR, visit: www.insuremytrip.com for other travel insurance quotes.

Passengers can cancel and receive a refund due to the covered reasons outlined in the “Certificate of Insurance”. The

“Certificate of Insurance” will be provided to you with your cruise confirmation packet. IF CANCELLING FOR A MEDICAL

REASON, YOU MUST SEE YOUR DOCTOR PRIOR TO CANCELLING FROM THE TOUR TO QUALIFY FOR A CLAIM.

Summer Gardens of Quebec – The Details
Transportation | 6-nights 4-star Accommodation | Breakfast Daily

4 Dinners / 2 Lunches | Porterage | Claire Léger Private Garden Tour | Glen Villa

Quebec City Walking Tour | Reford Gardens | Domaine Joly de Lotbiniere

Jardins de Gisele | Redford Gardens | Bill Noble Garden, Vermont 

Parc Bois-Coulange | Henry Stuart House | Domaine Maizerets | Joan of Arc Garden

Private Gardens of Bernard Carrier, Marcel Beaulieu & Alan Gagnon

Lake Magog Dinner Cruise | Wine & Cheese on Motor-coach | 

Roger van den Hende Botanical Garden | Donations to Elizabeth Park Conservancy 

All Taxes & Fees | Gratuities for Drivers & Tour Director

Disclaimer: We are in the business that plans far ahead of the tour’s start date which can, at times, leave us with a change of itinerary, attraction,

meal or accommodation. Due to any unforeseen circumstances, Tours of Distinction, Inc., must reserve the right to change the booked itinerary,

attractions, restaurants or accommodations. In such an event, the alternative will be of equal or greater value.

Tour provided by

Price

$1,850 per person, double occupancy

$2,475 per person single

Moderate walking with possible incline 

or steps. Up to 3 hours of walking per day. 

Passport  Required

Small Group | Maximum 24

To Reserve Your Space

Contact Elizabeth at Tours of Distinction

860-627-0199 

elizabeth@toursofdistinction.net


